INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AGENDA

10-14 May 2004

Tang dynasty and calligraphy of the Song

kgooi@hotmail.com

General Enquiries: Mrs Thilagavathi Vasudevan, Secretary, Organizing Committee

vthila@usm.my

27-28 November 2003

Jakarta, Indonesia

International symposium organized by the School of Foreign Service of the National University of Mongolia, in cooperation with the IIAS and the Netherlands Institute of International Relations ‘Clingendael’ Convenors: Prof. Kh. Bayasakh (the School of Foreign Service of the National University of Mongolia) and Dr Paul Meent (the Netherlands Institute of International Relations ‘Clingendael’) Information: bayasakh@hotmail.com

pmeents@clingendael.nl

7-10 July 2003

Singapore

Self and others

The Australian Society for Asian and Comparative Philosophies 2003 annual conference

Contact: Dr Ooi Keal Gin
kgooi@hotmail.com

General Enquiries: Mrs Thilagavathi Vasudevan, Secretary, Organizing Committee

vthila@usm.my

26 July - 7 August 2003

Los Angeles (CA) United States

The annual summer seminar for teachers Information: Clayton Dube cdube@international.ucla.edu

http://international.ucla.edu/asia

28-30 July 2003

Manado, Bali, Indonesia

70th International Conference on Nusantara Manuscripts Organizers: Udayana University, Manado Bali

idabagusjelantik@yahoo.com

10-14 August 2003

Kunning, China

‘Ethnic cultures and globalization’ International Conference Co-organizer: Center for Study of Chinese Southwest’s Borderland Ethnic Minorities in China Yunnan University Contact: Ms Zhang Jinpeng, Center for Study of Chinese Southwest’s Borderland Ethnic Minorities of Yunnan University, ynbzdz@yunnan.gov.cn Mr He Xingliang, Chinese Ethnological Society jbxza@263.net

11-12 August 2003

Cambridge, United Kingdom

‘Knowledge, pedagogy and citizenship in China’ Contact: Rachel Murphy ram3@cam.ac.uk

09:00-17:00

Cambridge International Conference on Events/2003/china.html

15-16 August 2003

Melbourne, Australia

‘Islam and the West: the impact of September 11’ Contact: Elena Magievskis, School of Political and Social Inquiry Monash University

elena.magiievskis@arts.monash.edu.au

www.politics.monash.edu.au/politics/confERENCE

17-20 September 2003

Kunning, China

‘Opening up to the future: the role of visual anthropology in the twentieth century’, International conference on Visual Ethnography and the Practice of Art Concept: Prof. Wolfgang Kubin, University of Bonn Information: ias@let.leidenuniv.nl

www.ari.nus.edu.sg/LanguageTrends.htm

Copenhagen, Denmark

‘New Chinese migrants: globalisation of Chinese overseas migration’ 5th conference of the International Society for the Study of Chinese Overseas (ISSCO) IIAS sponsored conference Organizers: University of Copenhagen/ Department of Chinese and East Asian Studies Contact: Mette Thune w_thune@worldonline.dk

20-22 May 2003

Avignon, France

Children and slavery Contact: Gaëyn Campbell gcampbell1995@aol.com

JULY 2003

14-17 October 2003

Kunming, China

‘Aesthetics in East and West: Art and identity’ International conference Convenors: Dr Magnus Fiskesjö (Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities, Sweden) and Chen Xingcan (Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, China) magnus.fiskesj@ostasiatiska.se

17-19 October 2003

Oxford, United Kingdom

IIAS Annual Lecture

Concept: Prof. Lothar Ledderose, University of Heidelberg Information: info@kab-bonn.de

www.bundeskunsthalde.de

21-23 November 2003

Stockholm, Sweden

New perspectives in Eurasian archaeology ASET-Asia Alliance workshop Convenors: Dr Magnus Fiskesjö (Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities, Sweden) and Chen Xingcan (Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, China) magnus.fiskesj@ostasiatiska.se

13-16 February 2004

Seattle (WA) United States

‘Breaking barriers and building bridges: human rights and the law in South Asia’ National South Asian Law Student Association Conference 2004 Contact: Regina Poulase, paulase@seattleu.edu

www.law.seattleu.edu/salsa

MARCH 2004

5-7 March 2004

San Diego (CA) United States

AAS-Annual Meeting (Asian Studies) annual meeting 2004 Information: www.aasiant.org/ammtg.htm

18-20 March 2004

Hong Kong, China

‘The production of food and foodways in Asia’ Contact: Ms Vikki Li Foodconference@cuhk.edu.hk

www.cuhk.edu.hk/arts/
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